
Initial Email – A (Standard)

<Insert 2010 PUMA Program Participant Name> (e.g. Mr./Ms. Smith)

This email notifies you of the start of the Census Bureau’s 2010 Public Use Area Microdata Area 
(PUMA) Program.  The Census Bureau partnership shapefiles needed for delineating PUMAs are now 
available for download.

The partnership shapefiles, along with a downloadable version of the PUMA MAF/TIGER Partnership 
Software (MTPS) and all program documentation, are located at the following web address:

http://www.census.gov/geo/www/pvs/PUMA_PVS.html 

To begin, first, download the program documentation and open the PUMA MTPS Participant 
Guidelines.pdf.  Next, use the instructions in “Installation” section of the PUMA MTPS Participant 
Guidelines to download the partnership shapefiles for the state or portions of a state being worked to the 
“C:\MTPSData” folder on your C: drive. 

Next, download the specially designed PUMA MTPS, by clicking on “Download the MAF/TIGER 
Partnership Software (MTPS)”.

A login window will prompt you to enter a Username/Password.  To receive this information, please call 
301.763.1099 and ask to speak to a member of the GEO PUMA Team.  They will provide you with a 
Username/Password over the phone.  After a successful login, return to and follow the Installation section
of the PUMA MTPS Participant Guidelines to install the PUMA MTPS.  Moreover, in order to send 
materials back to the Census Bureau, our FTP site requires a password.  This will be provided at the same
time as the software download password, and the passwords will be different.

IMPORTANT: A customized setup file and an MTPS1.txt file are attached to this email.  Place these 
files in the C:MTPSData directory as well. The PUMA MTPS must have these files in order to create 
a project.

Finally, the Census Bureau also asks that the SDCs involve interested individuals and regional 
organizations during the delineation of PUMAs, especially those officially representing cities and/or 
counties with 2010 Census populations greater than 100,000, to ensure that PUMA definitions meet the 
needs of a variety of data users.

Thank you for participating in the 2010 Census PUMA Program.  Please contact us if you have any 
further questions.

GEO PUMA Team

geo.puma@census.gov
301.763.1099

Attachments:

http://www.census.gov/geo/www/pvs/PUMA_PVS.html

